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A detailed experimental investigation of the hydrodynamics of large-scale, bore-driven swash on steep per-
meable, rough beaches is described. The experiments were carried out on two permeable, but fixed rough
beaches, made of 1.3 mm sand and 8.4 mm gravel, respectively. The large-scale discrete swash event was
produced by the collapse of a dam break-generated bore on the beach. Simultaneous depths and velocities
were measured using laser-induced fluorescence (LIF), and particle image velocimetry (PIV), respectively.
Depth time series, instantaneous velocity profiles, depth-averaged velocities, instantaneous turbulent kinetic
energy profiles, depth-averaged turbulent kinetic energy, turbulent shear stress profiles and bed shear stress-
es are presented for several cross-shore measurement locations in the swash. The effect of beach permeabil-
ity is investigated by comparing new experimental results with previously published data for impermeable
beaches with identical surface roughness (Kikkert et al., 2012). The detailed data can be used to test and
develop advanced numerical models for bore-driven swash on rough permeable beaches.

© 2013 Elsevier B.V. Open access under CC BY license.
1. Introduction

The swash zone is considered to be the most dynamic region of
the beach and considerable research effort has been devoted to study-
ing it. The majority of field studies have investigated the swash zone
on sandy beaches focusing on the hydrodynamics (e.g., Baldock and
Hughes, 2006; Conley and Griffin, 2004; Hughes, 1992; Raubenheimer,
2002) or the sediment transport (e.g., Blenkinsopp et al., 2011; Horn
and Mason, 1994; Hughes et al., 1997; Masselink and Hughes, 1998;
Masselink and Russell, 2006; Puleo et al., 2000). Field studies on gravel
beaches include Austin and Masselink (2006) and Masselink et al.
(2010). The field-based investigations have resulted in a reasonable
understanding of the main characteristics of the swash zone processes
(Butt and Russell, 2000; Elfrink and Baldock, 2002; Masselink and
Puleo, 2006). However, more detailed research is required in order to
fully understand the key fundamental processes governing hydrody-
namics and sediment transport in the swash zone. One of the key pro-
cesses is the infiltration of water into the beach.

Detailed data sets are usually collected in laboratory experiments,
because research carried out in the laboratory enables greater control
over the beach conditions. Themajority of laboratory studies reported
in the literature involve impermeable immobile beds (e.g., Barnes
 license.
et al., 2009; Kikkert et al., 2012; Petti and Longo, 2001; Shin and Cox,
2006). Lara et al. (2006) created a permeable, fixed bed using wire
boxes filled with gravel (nominal diameter of 19 mm or 39 mm) to
study the effect of permeability on the hydrodynamics, but the focus
of their measurements was on the surf zone, not the swash zone.
Other measurements on permeable beaches usually involve mobile
sediment (e.g., Pedrozo-Acuña et al., 2006) so that the effects of per-
meability cannot be separated from the effects of sediment mobility.
To the authors' best knowledge no investigations have been carried
out on permeable fixed beaches, and focussed solely on the effects of
beach permeability on swash hydrodynamics.

The present paper reports new experiments designed to study the
detailed hydrodynamics of large-scale bore-driven swash on steep
permeable beaches. Experiments were performed on two relatively
coarse-grained beaches with different permeability and surface rough-
ness. A detailed description of the subsurface processes recorded in
these experiments is reported in Steenhauer et al. (2011). The effect
of permeability is investigated by a comparison of the new results
with the previously reported results of Kikkert et al. (2012) obtained
on impermeable slopes with identical surface roughness and slope.

The paper is organised as follows. Section 2 describes the experi-
mental set-up and measurement. Section 3 presents the experimental
results: volume balance for the whole beach, shoreline position, flow
depth, depth-averaged velocity and velocity profiles are presented
first, followed by results for turbulent kinetic energy, Reynolds stress,
bed shear stress and friction factors. The main conclusions of the
study are presented in Section 4.
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2. Experimental setup

The experimental setup used to carry out the permeable bed ex-
periments is very similar to the setup used for the impermeable bed
experiments of Kikkert et al. (2012). This section therefore highlights
only the additional elements of the setup required for the permeable
beach experiments.

2.1. Facility

The experimentswere carried out in the FluidMechanics Laboratory
at the University of Aberdeen. A water reservoir was placed inside an
existing 20 m long, 0.9 m high and 0.45 m wide wave flume (Fig. 1).
The reservoir was fronted by a gate that was raised at high speed
(~4 m/s). The initial water depth in the reservoir (hd) was 600 mm
and the initial water depth in front of the beach (h0) was 62 mm
(Fig. 1). With ratio hd / h0 of approximately 0.1, raising the gate gener-
ated a plunging breaker (Stansby et al., 1998) leading to a bore approx-
imately 0.25 m high with velocity in the order of 2.0 m/s. The bore
propagated towards the 1:10 sloped beach located approximately
4.2 m downstream. The beach consisted of sediment throughout its
depth. The initial ground water level within the beach was also h0.
This level was controlled by a weir placed 0.5 m beyond the end of
the beach.

Experiments were carried out with two different sediments, coarse
sand and gravel, with nominal sediment size 1.3 mm and 8.4 mm re-
spectively. Steenhauer et al. (2011) reported the Forchheimer coeffi-
cients for both sediments, which show that the gravel is more
permeable than the sand by an order of magnitude. The effect of pack-
ing on the homogeneity of the sandwasminimised by compacting the
sediment in the flume underwater. A perforated plate at the end of the
beach (10.8 m from gate) stopped the sediment from collapsing but
still allowed an unobstructed flow of water out of the beach. To create
an immobile beach the top 30 mm of the beach was cemented using a
dilutewater–cementmixture (3% cement byweight, Steenhauer et al.,
2011). Separate tests confirmed that, up to the range of the experi-
mental error, the permeability of the sediments was not changed by
cementing (Steenhauer et al., 2011). The final beach level was within
1–2 mm of the desired 1:10 slope.

2.2. Instrumentation, measurements and analysis

The origin of the x − z coordinate system is at the intersection be-
tween the initial water level and the top of the roughness elements of
the beach (Fig. 1). This point is referred to as the initial shore-line
location and is 0.623 m from the toe of the beach and 4.82 m from
the gate. The x-axis is parallel to the beach slope and positive shore-
ward, while the z-axis is perpendicular to the slope. The moment
that the gate of the reservoir is raised is defined as t = 0. Simulta-
neous velocity and depth measurements were recorded, centred on
6 cross-shore locations at x = -1.802 m, 0.072 m, 0.772 m, 1.567 m,
2.377 m and 3.177 m for the sand beach. For the gravel beach the
swash excursion did not reach x = 3.177 m, so no measurements
were recorded at this location.

Velocities were measured using cross-correlation particle image
velocimetry (PIV) and flowdepthsweremeasured using laser induced
Fig. 1. Permeable bed set-up, initial c
fluorescence (LIF) (Sue et al., 2006). Neutrally buoyant particles
(titanium-coated hollow glass particles with a mean diameter of
20 μm) and fluorescent dye with a concentration of approximately
0.1 mg/l were added to the flow and illuminated using a New Wave
Solo III Nd YAG Laser. The laser sheet was introduced to the centre of
the flow from below the flume, through highly polished 20 mm thick
Perspex PIV towers that extended from the bottom of the flume to the
beach face. The reflected laser light from the particles and the emitted
light from the fluorescent dye were captured by two digital video cam-
eras that were rotated to be aligned with the 1:10 slope of the beach.
The PIV camera was rotated slightly backwards to eliminate interfer-
ence by the free surface when flow depths were small while the LIF
camera was rotated forwards so that the camera view was at all times
above the free surface. The PIV and LIF systems were combined into a
single PIV–LIF system controlled and synchronised by Dantec Dynamics
Studio v1.45 software, enabling the velocity and flow depth to be
recorded simultaneously at 13.5 Hz. The system was triggered at the
moment when the gate was raised. The instantaneous velocity vector
fields had a spatial resolution between 1 and 2.5 mm and a random
error of 5 to 15 mm/s. The flow depth had an error of approximately
1 pixel, giving instantaneous depth data with a spatial resolution and
random error of 0.1 to 0.3 mm.

In addition to the combined PIV–LIF measurements at the 6 loca-
tions, a second set of LIF-only measurements was carried out to mea-
sure the swash lens, i.e., the instantaneous surface water profile over
the whole of the swash extent. For these measurements the Laser was
positioned above the flume and illuminated approximately 300 mm
of the cross-shore extent of the lens. The complete lens was measured
by combining measurements from approximately 12 cross-shore lo-
cations (the exact number depended on the maximum run-up).

Repeatability of swash events using the rig was excellent (Kikkert
et al., 2012), which meant that measurements from many repeats of
the same event could be used to obtain representative ensemble-
averages and turbulence measurements. To ensure identical condi-
tions for all repeated runs, water that infiltrated into the beach in
the previous run was allowed to drain from the beach. The time re-
quired to recover the initial groundwater level was determined by re-
cording the change in water level in the saturated area of the beach
prior, during and after a single swash run (Steenhauer et al., 2011).
The recovery period for the sand and gravel beach was 60 min and
6 min respectively. Due to the relatively long recovery time, fewer re-
peats of individual swash events were carried out for the sand beach
than for the gravel beach. For the simultaneous PIV/LIF depth and ve-
locity measurements, swash events were repeated 50 times for the
gravel beach and 15 times for the sand beach. For the LIF-only mea-
surements of swash depth, experiments were repeated 10 times for
the gravel beach and 8 times for the sand beach.
3. Experimental results and discussion

3.1. Surface/subsurface exchange across beach surface

Steenhauer et al. (2011) provide a detailed description of the pro-
cesses occurring within a permeable beach while the bore climbs its
surface. Water infiltrates into the initially unsaturated beach and
forms a wetting front, which travels towards the groundwater level.
onditions and PIV/LIF locations.
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The air within the beach gets trapped between the wetting front and
the groundwater, so its pressure increases. The pore-air pressure
build-up is larger within the less permeable sand beach. Increased
pressure below the wetting front decreases the water flux across the
beach surface until eventually, at some locations, it becomes zero.
Close to the initial shoreline, the pressure increases most rapidly,
causing reverse movement of water, i.e., exfiltration, which begins al-
most immediately after the bore arrival and lasts throughout the dura-
tion of the swash event. The corresponding exfiltration rates, though
non-zero, are very small because the volume of water that infiltrates
the beach during the very brief period following bore arrival is very
small. At the same locations close to the initial shoreline air was also
observed to escape the subsurface. The gravel beach is much more
permeable so the wetting front moves much faster. In addition, since
air below the wetting front can escape more easily, the pore-air pres-
sure builds up at a much smaller rate, and the wetting front reaches
the groundwater level very soon after the bore arrival. From this mo-
ment the beach becomes saturated and further infiltration into the
beach is significantly reduced.

Infiltration of water into the permeable beach reduces the volume
of water left on the beach. The infiltration discharge across the total
beach surface at any point in time, Qinf, is evaluated as:

Q inf tð Þ ¼ Q inf low tð Þ−Qst tð Þ

¼ h x0; tð Þ uh i x0; tð Þ− 1
2Δt

∫
∞

x0

h x; t þ Δtð Þdx−∫
∞

x0

h x; t−Δtð Þdx
" #

ð1Þ

where Qinflow is the amount of water that travelled through the cross-
section at x0 = 0.072 m (with Qinflow b 0 indicating a seaward flux),
Qst is the storage within the surface water, h is flow depth, u is the
streamwise velocity, Δt is the time step for the velocity measure-
ments, and an overbar and square brackets indicate ensemble-
average and depth-average, respectively. The results for Qst were
smoothed using a 3-point moving-average routine in order to reduce
the noise resulting from the evaluation of time derivatives. Time series
of Qinflow, Qst and Qinf are shown in Fig. 2. Just after bore arrival the in-
filtration discharge across the gravel beach surface, Qinf, is higher than
across the less permeable sand beach surface. For both beaches Qinf

reaches its maximum relatively soon after bore arrival on the beach,
and then starts to decrease due to decreasing vertical hydraulic gradi-
ents. Gradually decreasing infiltration rate is a well-known feature of
infiltration from a surface layer into a dry porous material. Here it is
Fig. 2. Flow discharge at x = 0.072 m (Q inflow) (−), change in volume of surface water on
whole beach surface (Q inf) (o) for sand (top) and gravel beaches (bottom). All quantities a
enhanced by the buildup of pressure within the subsurface, which is
especially pronounced in the sand beach. The water flux across the
sand beach surface becomes close to zero at approximately 7.3 s,
when the pressure within the beach has become sufficiently high to
balance the weight of both surface and subsurface water. It is impor-
tant to note that the pressure buildup in the subsurface may have
been higher, and therefore the infiltration rates lower, than may be
expected for an equivalent beach in the field. The two-dimensional
nature of the experimental setup meant that air could only move in
a shoreward direction. In the field, air is also able to move in a direc-
tion along the beach and hencemay escape laterally due to alongshore
non-uniformity of the incident bore and beach slope. In the gravel
beach the lower region of the beach becomes saturated relatively
quickly, and this further decreases the infiltration discharge. At t =
6.3 s, the gravel beach becomes saturated at all locations under the
surface flow, and the water flux across the beach surface is negligible.

Integrating the time series of Qinflow and Qinf over the duration of
the swash event gives an estimate for the total volume of water that
travelled through the cross section at x0 = 0.072 m and the total vol-
ume infiltrated into the beach, respectively. (For the purpose of this
calculation the infiltration discharge is assumed to increase linearly
between time of bore arrival and the first point in time that Qinflow

could be obtained.) The total inflow volumes of water for the sand
and the gravel beach were 0.30 m3/m and 0.27 m3/m respectively.
The total volume of water that infiltrated into the beach by the end
of the swash cycle is 0.10 m3/m for the sand beach, with 70% occur-
ring during uprush. For the gravel beach it was 0.14 m3/m (90% dur-
ing uprush). This means that the percentage of water lost from the
surface flow was 33% and 52% for the sand and the gravel beach
respectively.
3.2. Shoreline position

The effect of the permeability on the run-up can be observed in
Fig. 3, which presents the shoreline position time series for the two
permeable beaches and also for their impermeable beach counter-
parts. The shoreline is defined as that point where the flow depth,
measured from the top of the roughness elements in the bed-normal
direction, is equal to 5 mm. Consider first the permeable gravel
beach. The trajectory of the shoreline is similar to the impermeable
gravel beach for approximately 0.5 s after the bore arrives at the initial
shoreline location. During this period infiltration into the beach is too
the entire beach per unit time (Qst) (x), and infiltration into the subsurface across the
re expressed as volume per unit time and unit width of flume.

image of Fig.�2
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small to affect the shoreline movement. Later on the infiltration rate
increases, and this slows down the propagation of the shoreline
compared to the impermeable beach. Initially, this reduction is
small, but it increases quickly, until at 4.4 s, the infiltration discharge
just behind the shoreline becomes equal to the surface flow discharge
approaching the shoreline, so that the shoreline itself stopsmoving up
the beach, i.e., the maximum run-up has been reached. The maximum
run-up is much smaller than on the impermeable beach (3.0 m, com-
pared to 4.0 m), and it occurs earlier (4.4 s compared to 5.5 s). Fur-
thermore, flow reversal does not occur as soon as the maximum
run-up is reached. This can be seen from the flow reversal times
(based on the bed-parallel depth-averaged velocity) which are also
shown in Fig. 3. There is a considerable lag between the time of the
maximum run-up (t = 4.4 s) and the time of the flow reversal of
the bore tip (t = 5.7 s). During this time water just before the bore
tip sinks into the beach, resulting in a shoreline retreat. In other
words for 1.3 s (between t = 4.4 s and t = 5.7 s) the shoreward
flow direction behind the shoreline is combined with a seaward
movement of the shoreline itself. This phenomenon is analysed in
the simulation results of Steenhauer et al. (2012). In the backwash,
the smaller volume of water on the permeable beach causes a slower
shoreline retreat, compared to the impermeable counterpart. As a
result the time it takes for the shoreline to be back at the initial shore-
line location is approximately the same for both permeable beach
(shorter shoreline excursion and slower retreat), and impermeable
beach (longer excursion and faster retreat).

Because of the smaller infiltration discharge on the sand beach
(compared to the gravel beach), the position of the shoreline move-
ment remains similar to the impermeable beach for a longer period
of time (1.2 s after bore arrival at the initial shoreline location). For
the following 0.8 s of the swash event (from t = 3.2 s to 4.0 s), the
rapid advance of the shoreline on the permeable beach is slightly
greater than on the impermeable beach. This is due to the effect of in-
filtration on the velocity profile, especially in the region close to the
bore tip. The infiltrating water is the water closest to the bed, and
hence has the least forward momentum. The flow left on the beach
has therefore a higher momentum, which causes the increase in the
speed of propagation of the shoreline, compared to the impermeable
beach. From t = 4.0 s onwards, the sand beach results show the same
behaviour as the gravel beach results. The advance of the shoreline
becomes slower than on the impermeable beach, and the shoreline
reaches its maximum run-up before the flow at the shoreline changes
direction. However these effects are less pronounced than for the
gravel beach, since infiltration is smaller. The maximum run-up on
the permeable beach is 4.3 m which is just 0.2 m or 4.3% less than
Fig. 3. Time series of shoreline position for sand (▲) and (●) gravel beaches. Time se-
ries of the flow reversal location for permeable sand (- -) and gravel (-) beaches. Shore-
line positions for the corresponding impermeable beaches from Kikkert et al. (2012)
are shown with open symbols.
on the impermeable beach. The flow reaches its maximum run-up
after 5.2 s, approximately 0.4 s earlier than on the impermeable
beach, and 0.4 s before flow reversal at the shoreline. In the back-
wash, the retreat of the shoreline on the permeable beach is faster
than on the impermeable beach, even though the total volume of
water on the beach at the start of the backwash is smaller (Fig. 4a).
This is probably due to the infiltration just behind the shoreline
which increases the speed of the shoreline retreat. Fig. 2 shows that
the infiltration discharge during the final stages of backwash, after
t = 7.3 s, is very close to zero. However, because of the very small
flow depth, a very small volume of water that infiltrates into the
beach has a significant influence on the shoreline position.

3.3. Flow depth

Ensemble-averaged cross-shore flow depth profiles, h xð Þ (swash
lenses) are presented in Fig. 4a for the sand beach and in Fig. 4b for
the gravel beach, for six different times over the full swash cycle. On
the gravel beach flow depths are affected by beach permeability
soon after the bore arrival: water loss into the beach results in
lower water depths in the region close to the bore tip, where infiltra-
tion rates are highest. From t = 3.04 s until the end of the uprush, the
region of shallower depth (compared to the corresponding imperme-
able beach) extends, so that at around the time of maximum run-up it
covers almost the entire beach. During the backwash the region of the
beach significantly affected by infiltration shrinks. In this period infil-
tration is very small and the surface water is removed from the beach
at a slower rate than from the impermeable beach. This slows down
the rate of decrease of flow depths and brings them closer to the im-
permeable beach results at the lower end of the beach.

For the sand beach the infiltration discharges are much smaller
than for the gravel beach, resulting in a more subtle effect of the per-
meability on the swash lens. During uprush the flow depths near the
initial shoreline position (x = 0.072 m) are very similar for both the
permeable and impermeable beaches. Further up the slope the flow
depth is initially similar, but over time the slightly lower flow depth
on the permeable beach becomes visible (t = 4.08 s). In the back-
wash the flow depths on the permeable beach are lower than on the
impermeable beach further up the slope, but similar at the lower
end of the beach.

The time series of h at several x-locations across the beach are
presented in Fig. 5. In order to take into account the different times
of bore arrival, tba, and flow reversal, tfr, on the permeable and imper-
meable beaches, dimensionless time t* = (t − tba) / (tba − tfr) is
introduced. (The values of tba and tfr can be obtained from results
presented in Figs. 3 and 6). As already shown, infiltration into the
beach results in smaller surface water depths. This effect is more
pronounced in the backwash than in the uprush, for the higher
cross-shore locations compared to lower locations, and for the more
permeable gravel beach. The influence of infiltration is hencemost vis-
ible for the gravel beach at the locations further up the slope, especial-
ly in the backwash.

3.4. Velocity

Time series of depth-averaged ensemble-averaged bed-parallel
velocities, uh i, generated from the simultaneous velocity and depth
measurements, are shown in Fig. 6. The time series of velocity has sim-
ilar overall features as those previously reported for impermeable
beaches: upon bore arrival velocities suddenly increase and reach
maximum; as the bore climbs the slope the flow decelerates at ap-
proximately constant rate; after flow reversal the velocity magnitude
increases and reaches maximum; towards the end of the backwash
the velocity magnitude decreases and becomes very small.

Using t* as the time axis, the effect of infiltration into the bed is
visible only in the backwash: on permeable beaches the backwash is

image of Fig.�3


Fig. 4. a. Swash lenses at six times on the sand beach. Swash lenses on the corresponding impermeable sand beach from Kikkert et al. (2012) are shown with a dashed line. b. Swash
lenses at six times on the gravel beach. Swash lenses on the corresponding impermeable gravel beach from Kikkert et al. (2012) are shown with a dashed line.
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shorter and maximum backwash velocities are smaller than on im-
permeable beaches. The differences between velocity time series on
permeable and impermeable beaches are much more pronounced
for the gravel beach than for the sand beach, and they increase with
distance up the slope. At x = 2.377 m on the gravel beach the maxi-
mum velocity in the backwash is lower for the permeable beach by
0.8 m/s and the duration of the backwash is almost zero. A possibility
of having only an uprush phase in a swash event on a highly permeable
beach has been highlighted in the numerical simulations of
Steenhauer et al. (2012).

So far the comparison between impermeable and permeable
beaches has shown significant differences in flow depths and veloci-
ties, especially at the locations further up the slope and in the back-
wash, where the effects of water loss due to infiltration are highest.
These bulk effects make the comparison of the velocity profiles very
difficult if not impossible. For this reason the ensemble-averaged
velocity profiles are presented only for the permeable beaches (bed-
parallel velocity in Fig. 7 and the bed-normal velocity in Fig. 8). Over-
all the velocity profiles show similar characteristics as profiles from
the impermeable beach experiments (Kikkert et al., 2012). Near the
initial shoreline position, the bed-parallel velocity profiles are very
uniform during the uprush because the flow has very little time to
develop a boundary layer. Flow first changes direction near the bed,
where velocities are lowest, so that during the initial backwash the
maximum velocity within the profile is near the bed, while the overall
profile is again very uniform. During the late stages of the backwash,
the increasing velocity and rapidly reducing flow depth result in very
steep velocity gradients.

Comparison of the velocity profiles for different cross-shore loca-
tions shows that during the uprush the boundary layer becomes thin-
ner for locations further up the slope. This is visible, for example, in the
profiles for the gravel beachwith amaximumvelocity of ~1.5 m/s: the
sharp change of the velocity gradient indicating the top of the bound-
ary layermoves towards the bed as the x-locationmoves up the beach.

image of Fig.�4


Fig. 5. Time series of h for the sand beach (▲, top panels) and for the gravel beach (●, bottom panels) at four locations (from left to right x = 0.072 m, 0.772 m, 1.567 m and
2.377 m). Time series for the corresponding impermeable beaches from Kikkert et al. (2012) are shown with open symbols.
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This is opposite to the previously observed behaviour on rough imper-
meable slopes, where the boundary layer further up the slope be-
comes thicker because it has more time to develop. On permeable
beaches infiltration into the bed has a stronger effect than the bound-
ary layer development, hence resulting in thinner boundary layer at
higher locations.

The bed-normal velocity profiles (Fig. 8) are uniform and close to
zero for most of the swash event. Positive velocities related to the
remaining circulation in flow after the dam break can be seen just
after bore arrival. At the initial shoreline location velocities are posi-
tive again close to the end of the backwash, possibly because flow is
approaching the horizontal bed section. Chen and Chiew (2007)
recorded small negative bed-normal velocities near the bed in steady
open channel flow with bed suction. In the present experiments
negative velocities are recorded only for the gravel beach further up
the slope (x = 1.567 m), however they extend uniformly throughout
Fig. 6. Time series of uh i for the sand beach (▲, top panels) and gravel beach (●, bottom pa
Time series for the corresponding impermeable beaches from Kikkert et al. (2012) are show
the flow column, probably due to the relatively high ratio of infiltra-
tion velocity to the bed-parallel velocity. For the sand beach this
ratio of infiltration to maximum bed-parallel velocity is much smaller,
and no negative vertical velocities were recorded.

To investigate the effect of the permeability on the velocity pro-
files and in particular the development of the boundary layer, the uni-
formity of the velocity profiles is expressed using the deviation of the
profile from its depth-averaged value (O'Donoghue et al., 2010):

β ¼ 1

h
∫
h

0

u x; z; tð Þ− uh i x; tð Þ
h i2

dz

2
4

3
51=2

: ð2Þ

For a perfectly uniform profile β is zero, so the higher the value of β
the less uniform is the velocity profile. The time series of β is presented
in Fig. 9. Time is again non-dimensionalised using tba and tfr. During
nels) at four locations (from left to right x = 0.072 m, 0.772 m, 1.567 m and 2.377 m).
n with open symbols.
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Fig. 7. Ensemble-averaged bed-parallel velocity profiles for the sand beach (Δ) and the gravel beach (●) at four locations. The number above the profile indicates time, t [s].

Fig. 8. Ensemble-averaged bed-normal velocity profiles for the sand beach (Δ) and the gravel beach (●) at four locations (from top to bottom x = 0.072 m, 0.772 m, 1.567 m and
2.377 m). The number above the profile indicates time, t [s].
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Fig. 9. Time series of β for the sand beach (▲, top) and for the gravel beach (●, bottom) at x = 0.072 m (left), x = 0.772 m (middle) and x = 1.567 m (right). Time series of β for
the corresponding impermeable beaches from Kikkert et al. (2012) are shown with open symbols.
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uprush the velocity profiles are somewhat more uniform for both
permeable beaches than for their impermeable counterparts. This is
consistent with the previous observation that during uprush the de-
veloping boundary layer sinks into the bed, and also agrees with ex-
perimental results obtained in open channel flows with suction
(Chen and Chiew, 2004; Maclean, 1991). During the majority of the
backwash, infiltration into the sand beach is practically zero, so the
velocity profile uniformity for the permeable and impermeable
beaches are practically identical: as the boundary layer develops the
profile becomes progressively more non-uniform. In the final stages
of the backwash the velocity magnitudes on the permeable beach
are much lower than on the impermeable beach, resulting in much
more uniform profiles. For the gravel beach the effect of infiltration
during the early stages of the backwash varies between locations: at
the higher locations the velocity profiles for the permeable beach are
less uniform than for the impermeable beach, probably due to the
smaller flow depth, but similar depth-averaged velocity, on the per-
meable beach. At the final stage of the backwash the depth-averaged
velocity on the permeable gravel beach becomes very small, resulting
again inmore uniform velocity profiles, compared to the impermeable
gravel beach.
3.5. Turbulence

Results for turbulence are presented only for the gravel beach,
where the number of repeated runs of the swash event was suffi-
ciently large to produce reliable estimates of turbulent stress and tur-
bulent kinetic energy, TKE. TKE is here defined as u′u′ þw′w′ where
u′ ¼ u−u andw is the bed-normal velocity. TKE profiles are presented
in Fig. 10. The overall characteristics are similar to those found for
swash on the impermeable beaches (Kikkert et al., 2012). During
early uprush turbulence generated by the collapse of the bore domi-
nates, resulting in non-zero TKE profiles. High velocity gradients
cause a peak in TKE close to the bed. With time TKE reduces through-
out the flow column as turbulence dissipates and less turbulence is
generated because of lower velocities. Only after the flow has spent
a reasonable amount of time in the backwash are significant amounts
of bed-generated turbulence produced again, resulting in an increase
in TKE near the bed.
Time series of near-bed TKE (at z = 10 mm) for 4 x-locations are
presented in Fig. 11, along with the results for the impermeable
beach from Kikkert et al. (2012). Time is again non-dimensionalised
using tba and tfr. Near the initial shoreline location (x = 0.072 m)
the results from the two beaches during the uprush are practically
identical, confirming that TKE is predominantly bore-generated.
Further up the slope, TKE on the permeable beach is lower than on
the impermeable beach and this difference increases with distance
up the slope. This is probably due to the effect of the near-bed TKE
disappearing with the water into the permeable beach, also observed
in open-channel flows with suction (Chen and Chiew, 2007; Lu et al.,
2008). This is a cumulative effect which occurs while the bore is
climbing the slope, so it is more pronounced at higher locations. Fur-
thermore, locations further up the slope have high values of infiltra-
tion rates for longer, because it takes a longer time for the infiltrated
water to saturate the whole beach profile. At the beginning of the
backwash (non-dimensional time = 1), TKE production is small, so
the comparison of TKE shows similar results as during the uprush.
For locations further up the slope the backwash on the permeable
beach is very short, so the intense generation of turbulence does not
start. For lower locations the rate of increase in TKE in the later stages
of the backwash on the permeable and impermeable beach is similar.
Velocity and acceleration are lower on the permeable beach but the
boundary layer is probably thinner, hence resulting in similar velocity
gradients and similar TKE production.

Profiles of turbulent shear stress, −u′w′ , are presented in Fig. 12.
Just after bore arrival,−u′w′ is zero away from the bed where the gra-
dient of the velocity profile is very small. Close to the bed, the turbu-
lent shear stress is non-zero as the flow develops the boundary layer.
Over time, the influence of the bed-generated turbulent shear stress
is seen to move higher up in the water column; however the overall
magnitude of the turbulent shear stress is decreasing because of the
decreasing velocity. By the time of flow reversal the profiles are uni-
form and zero. The steep velocity gradients around the time of maxi-
mum backwash velocity are reflected by a small increase in the
magnitude of turbulent shear stress. The near bed (z = 10 mm) com-
parison of the absolute turbulent shear stress, presented in Fig. 13,
shows similar results as the near bed TKE. During uprush, the results
for the permeable and impermeable beaches are similar near the ini-
tial shoreline, whereas further up the slope, the turbulent shear stress
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Fig. 10. Ensemble-averaged TKE profiles for the gravel beach at three locations (from top to bottom x = 0.072 m, 1.567 m and 2.377 m). The number above the profile indicates
time, t [s].

Fig. 11. Time series of near bed (z = 10 mm) turbulent kinetic energy for the gravel beach (●) at three locations (from top to bottom x = 0.072 m, 1.567 m and 2.377 m). Time
series for the corresponding impermeable gravel beach from Kikkert et al. (2012) are shown with open symbols.
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Fig. 12. Profiles of −u′w′ for the gravel beach at three locations (from top to bottom x = 0.072 m, 1.567 m and 2.377 m). The number above the profile indicates time, t [s].

Fig. 13. Time series of near bed (z = 10 mm) −u′w′
��� ��� for the gravel beach (●) at, from top to bottom, x = 0.072 m, 1.567 m and 2.377 m. Time series for the corresponding im-

permeable gravel beach from Kikkert et al. (2012) are shown with open symbols.
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is lower on the permeable beach. In the backwash the results are
again similar near the initial shoreline position while further up the
slope the turbulent shear stress remains very small due to the short
duration of the backwash.

3.6. Bed shear stress

The traditional log-law is commonly used to estimate bed shear
stress in steady uniform boundary layer flow over an impervious bed
by fitting the log-law to the bed-parallel velocity profile. Kikkert et
al. (2009, 2012) used the velocity measurements on rough imperme-
able slopes to estimate the shear stress in the swash zone using both
log-law approach and the momentum balance method, where the
bed shear stress is directly obtained from evaluating the terms in the
Depth-Integrated Reynolds-Averaged Navier–Stokes equations. Even
though the flow in the swash zone is unsteady and non-uniform
the results from the log-law approach were in good agreement with
the results from the momentum balance. To enable the log-law ap-
proach to be used for a permeable bed the log law has to be modified
(Maclean, 1991; Prinos, 1995). Chen and Chiew (2004) proposed the
following modified log law:

u−u0

u�
¼ 1

κ
ln

zþ z0
z0

þ w0

4u�

1
κ
ln

zþ z0
z0

� �2
ð3Þ

where u∗ is the shear velocity defined as u� ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
τ0=ρ

p
(τ0 = bed shear

stress, ρ = fluid density), u0 is bed-parallel velocity at the beach sur-
face,w0 is bed-normal velocity at the beach surface (infiltration veloc-
ity), z0 is the vertical displacement of the origin of the mean velocity
profile and κ is the von Karman constant (=0.4). The infiltration ve-
locities for the current experiments are obtained from the wetting
front measurements of Steenhauer et al. (2011), assuming that the
infiltration velocity at the wetting front is the same as at the beach
surface. No wetting front measurements were obtained for the first
1100 mm up the slope, therefore the modified log law could only be
applied at x = 1.567 m and 2.377 m. To fit the data to the modified
Fig. 14. Time series of shear velocity estimated using the log law (Δ and ○) and modified log
gravel beach at x = 1.567 m (middle panel) and gravel beach at x = 2.377 m (bottom pan
log law and obtain the shear velocity, Chen and Chiew (2004) rewrote
Eq. (3) as

u ¼ ax2 þ bxþ c ð4Þ

where x ¼ 1
κ
ln

zþ z0
z0

� �
; a ¼ w0

4
; b ¼ u�; c ¼ u0 :

Values for z0, u* and u0 were obtained by fitting the second order
polynomial to the experimental data using a trial-and-error routine
that maximised the number of data points included in the fit and en-
sured the determined value for w0 matched the measured value. The
shear velocities obtained from the iterative process are used in fur-
ther analysis and compared with those from the classical log law in
Fig. 14. For both beaches the difference between the two methods is
consistent: the modified log law gives higher estimates of the shear
velocity than the classical log law and the difference increases with
increasing infiltration velocities. For the sand beach the difference
was sufficiently small to justify using only estimates of shear velocity
obtained from the classical log law, but bearing in mind it may be
slightly underestimated. For the gravel beach the estimates for the
shear velocity using the modified log law are significantly higher
than using the classical log law, especially at the beginning of the up-
rush (Fig. 14). For this reason the classical log law should not be used
while infiltration rates are significant, i.e., between bore arrival and
the time of saturation of a beach at a particular x location. The time
from bore arrival until saturation is determined from the wetting
front measurements or estimated using the average infiltration veloc-
ity from the wetting front measurements and the distance from the
beach surface to the groundwater level, giving values of 0.055 s and
0.38 s at x = 0.072 m and 0.772 m respectively. After saturation the
infiltration velocity reduces rapidly (Steenhauer et al., 2011). It is
assumed that during this time the infiltration velocity is sufficiently
low to justify using the classical log law method to obtain estimates
for the bed shear stress. Besides the method used for obtaining the
bed shear stress estimates, the accuracy of these estimates depends
on the accuracy of the velocity data. Because of the greater number
of repeat experiments on the gravel beach, the velocity profiles are
smoother than the profiles for the sand beach (Fig. 7) and hence
law (▲ and ●), and infiltration velocity (x) for sand beach at x = 1.567 m (top panel),
el).
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bed shear stress estimates (Figs. 15 and 16) are more accurate. How-
ever, the accuracy of the estimates on the sand beach is still consid-
ered acceptable for a comparison with the bed shear stress on the
corresponding impermeable beach and for the observation of the
general trends.

The time series of bed shear stress estimates for the sand and
gravel beaches are shown in Figs. 15 and 16 respectively. The overall
shape of the bed shear stress time series for the permeable beaches is
similar to previously reported results for the impermeable beaches
(Kikkert et al., 2012): the magnitude of the bed shear stress changes
in a similar way as the depth-averaged velocity; maximum values
are seen at the beginning of the uprush, they gradually decrease to
become very small around flow reversal, and in the backwash they in-
crease again as the flow accelerates.

As expected the differences between the bed shear stress on the
permeable and the impermeable beaches are more pronounced for
the gravel beach (Fig. 16) than for the sand beach (Fig. 15). It is
known from the literature that infiltration/exfiltration influences
the bed shear stress in twoways: (i) directly, by changing the bound-
ary layer thickness, and hence the shear stress; (ii) indirectly, by
modifying the volume of water in the surface flow and hence also
changing important terms in the momentum balance. Baldock and
Nielsen (2010) call the latter mechanism ‘continuity effect’. In
steady-uniform flows the continuity effect is much smaller than the
direct effect (Francalanci et al., 2008) and hence infiltration always
increases bed shear stress (Chen and Chiew, 2004; Maclean, 1991).
Similar results were obtained for an oscillatory flow with suction in
a tunnel (Conley and Inman, 1994). For non-uniform flows the rela-
tive importance of the two effects depends on the particular flow
conditions and they may act in the opposite directions, i.e., one en-
hancing and one decreasing the bed shear stress.

In our experiments the relative importance of the two mecha-
nisms changes throughout the swash event. Consider first the gravel
Fig. 15. Absolute bed shear stress time series for the sand beach (▲) at x = 0.072 m, x = 0
meable sand beach from Kikkert et al. (2012) are shown with open symbols.
beach. The direct effect of infiltration into the beach dominates during
the early uprush, resulting in a higher bed shear stress than on the
impermeable counterpart. During later stages of the uprush the infil-
tration rates become smaller so the difference between the bed shear
stress on permeable and impermeable beach gradually diminishes.
Around the time of flow reversal the continuity effect kicks in and
soon becomes predominant, due to the significant cumulative loss
of water in the surface flow. For the locations further up the slope
the continuity effect enhances shear stress, because the velocities on
the permeable and impermeable beaches are similar (Fig. 6), but
the flow depth is smaller (Fig. 5), resulting in steeper velocity gradi-
ents (Fig. 9). At the lowest position on the beach, however, the conti-
nuity effect results in a decreased bed shear stress on the permeable
beach, because not only flow depths but also flow velocities are
reduced.

For the sand beach (Fig. 15), the uprush bed shear stress at the
lower locations is slightly smaller for the permeable beach than
for its impermeable counterpart. This may be due to the evaluation
method, which underestimates the magnitude of the bed shear stress.
However, it can also be explained as a direct effect of exfiltration,
which indeed occurs at these locations throughout most of the
swash event. Exfiltration (i.e., injection) has been shown to decrease
bed shear stress in steady open channel flows (Cheng and Chiew,
1998, 1999; Francalanci et al., 2008) and oscillatory flows (Conley
and Inman, 1994). For locations further up the slope the direct effect
of infiltration causes small increases in the permeable beach bed
shear stress. In the backwash the differences between permeable
and impermeable beaches are similar to those on the gravel beach,
just much smaller. It is interesting to compare Fig. 16 with Fig. 13 for
locations further up the beach: although the turbulent shear stress is
much smaller on the permeable beach than on its impermeable coun-
terpart, bed shear stresses are very similar. This means that for the
permeable beach momentum transfer near the bed occurs not only
.772 m, 1.567 m, 2.377 m and x = 3.177 m. Time series for the corresponding imper-
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Fig. 16. Absolute bed shear stress time series for the gravel beach using log law (●) and modified log law (■) methods at x = 0.072 m, x = 0.772 m, 1.567 m and 2.377 m. Time
series for the corresponding impermeable gravel beach from Kikkert et al. (2012) obtained using log law are shown with open symbols.
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via turbulent motions, but also via other mechanisms such as transfer
of bed-parallel velocity by the bed-normal velocity, and, perhaps,
form-induced stress (Nikora et al., 2001).

A quadratic resistance law is often employed to parameterise
shear stress in depth-averaged momentum balance equations. The re-
sistance law can be written as

τ0 ¼ cfρ uh i2=2 ð5Þ

where ρ is the density and cf the friction factor. The friction factor time
series for the sand and gravel beaches are presented in Figs. 17 and 18,
respectively. The overall behaviour of friction factors is very similar to
the previously reported results for impermeable beaches of Kikkert
et al. (2012), who showed that cf is not just a function of the Reynolds
number and relative roughness, but also depends on the boundary
layer development and flow acceleration/deceleration. During the ini-
tial uprush the friction factors on the impermeable beaches were
higher than values based on a steady uniform flow formula, because
the incoming bore had little structure and the boundary layer devel-
oped while the bore travelled up the slope. The friction factors on
the permeable beaches during the uprush are higher again, with the
greatest difference at those locations where infiltration effects were
greatest, because infiltration into the beach slows down the develop-
ment of the boundary layer.

4. Conclusions

A detailed experimental investigation has been carried out to
investigate the effect of permeability on the hydrodynamics of dam-
break generated bores on steep coarse-grained beaches. Simultaneous
measurements of the flow depth and velocity were obtained on two
1:10 permeable, but immobile beaches constructed from different
size sediments. The finer sediment, sand, was an order of magnitude
less permeable than the coarser sediment, gravel. The effect of the
permeability on the hydrodynamics was evaluated by comparing the
new results with previously published experimental results obtained
on impermeable beaches with identical surface roughness. The exper-
imental data yielded the following conclusions:

• During a swash cycle 33% and 52% of the surface water infiltrated
into the coarse sand and gravel beach respectively. Infiltration
rates were highest very soon after bore arrival on the beach, then
gradually decreased to become very close to zero in the backwash.

• Due to the water loss the maximum run-up for the permeable
beach is shorter than for the corresponding impermeable beach
(3.0 m compared to 4.0 m for the gravel beach, and 4.3 m com-
pared to 4.5 m for the sand beach). Throughout the backwash infil-
tration close to the shoreline has a significant effect on the shoreline
position: the shoreline starts to retreat immediately after reaching
the maximum run-up although the shoreward flow near the shore-
line continues for quite a while; on the sand beach the shoreline re-
treats faster for the permeable beach than for its impermeable
counterpart, even though the driving force (gravity) is smaller.

• Backwash depth-averaged velocities are significantly lower on the
permeable beach compared to its impermeable counterpart be-
cause of the reduced volume of water in the surface flow.

• Velocity profiles on the permeable beaches indicate that, due to in-
filtration, the boundary layer sinks into the subsurface.

• The profiles of TKE and turbulent shear stress over permeable beaches
show a very similar overall behaviour to that over impermeable
beaches. However, turbulence intensity and turbulent shear stress
are lower in the case of the permeable beaches because of the sinking
of the lower end of the boundary layer into the beach.

• Despite reduced turbulence near the bed, bed shear stress and friction
factor are enhanced for the permeable beaches compared to their im-
permeable counterparts. In the uprush the enhancement is due to the
direct effect of infiltration (thinning of the boundary layer), whereas
after the flow reversal the continuity effect (loss of water from the
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surface flow) becomes predominant. On the sand beach exfiltration
occurs close to the initial shoreline, which likely reduces the bed
shear stress.
Fig. 17. Friction factor time series for the sand beaches (▲) at x = 0.072 m, x = 0.772 m, 1.5
beach from Kikkert et al. (2012) are shown with open symbols.

Fig. 18. Friction factor time series for the gravel beach using log law (●) and modified log law
corresponding impermeable gravel beach from Kikkert et al. (2012) obtained using log law
• Data from the present experiments can be used to test and develop
models of bore-driven swash on permeable slopes. The detailed
data are available on request from the authors.
67 m, 2.377 m and x = 3.177 m. Time series for the corresponding impermeable sand

(■) methods at x = 0.072 m, x = 0.772 m, 1.567 m and 2.377 m. Time series for the
are shown with open symbols.
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